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Here you can find the menu of Dd's Services in Wakefield. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Evelyn Fox likes about Dd's Services:

Spur of the moment but a great find though initially I did wonder judging from the exterior. Pleasant menu it was
like a throw back to the 1980s with 'mother ' doing the cooking and somewhat dated furnishings, Nevertheless a

pleasant pair of toasted teacakes....As we were in Yorkshire a good showing of various combinations of Yorkshire
puddings, gravy etc etc read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in
nice weather, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What

Naomi Marshall doesn't like about Dd's Services:
wc services it says on the motorway sign,not so unless you buy a drink etc and they were blocked of when i

went, and the outside toilets are for lorry drivers only (door code needed) so if you busting for one pass this this
place...which when you actually get close looks like a truck stop cafe you see on a backwater road in Romania

read more. At Dd's Services in Wakefield, you get a tasty brunch in the morning and you can at will indulge, For a
snack, the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable. In this restaurant there is also an

extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties not to forget.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

�s� dishe�
FISH FINGER

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

FISH

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

ONION

BACON

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 8:00-20:00
Monday 8:00-20:00
Tuesday 8:00-20:00
Wednesday 8:00-20:00
Thursday 8:00-20:00
Friday 8:00-20:00
Saturday 8:00-20:00
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